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This morning’s message is titled How to Enter the Kingdom of God.  I pray that the importance 

of that topic would be immediately evident and clear to every single person who is here and that 

our hearts would be tuned in to it. 

 

It is so easy to be distracted, as I just prayed.  I pray right now that our minds would be focused, 

because King Jesus is present.  He desires to speak to us by His Spirit in this place.  What we 

must understand is that what is written here in this Book for us at this hour is more important 

than anything else.   

 

What is written here is more important that what is on the lunch menu, even if your stomach is 

grumbling already.  It is more important than this afternoon’s football game.  It is more 

important than the temporary trifles of life.  This is the Kingdom of God, and we need to be 

attuned to what our Messiah wants to tell us about His Kingdom this morning. 

 

Typically in the world, what we find is that adults get to go places where children do not get to 

go.  So often we find that wealthy people have access to places that poor people do not.  We find 

that powerful people have doors open to them that other people find closed. 

 

However, when it comes to the Kingdom of the Living God, all those things get turned around 

and turned over on its head.  What we find is that it is the childlike and those who are broken and 

those who are poor in spirit, these are the ones that have the door opened and they are welcomed 

in by the Messiah, our Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

I think this is pretty much what Jesus wants to impress upon our hearts here this morning.  We 

enter once again in Luke’s Gospel and we find Jesus continuing on that path, drawing very, very 

close to the city of Jerusalem, where the cross of our redemption awaited.   

 

The crowds were still pressing in on Him.  Everybody wanted a piece of Jesus’ attention, 

including a great number of parents with their children, and including a rich and successful 

young man.  Jesus wants to speak about the nature of His Kingdom and who enters in.   

 

Let’s pay attention as I read Luke Chapter 18 and Verses 15 through 30: 

 
15

Now they were bringing even infants to him that he might touch them.  And when 

the disciples saw it, they rebuked them.  
16

But Jesus called them to him, saying, “Let 

the children come to me, and do not hinder them, for to such belongs the kingdom 

of God.  
17

Truly, I say to you, whoever does not receive the kingdom of God like a 

child shall not enter it.” 
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18
And a ruler asked him, “Good Teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?”  

19
And Jesus said to him, “Why do you call me good?  No one is good except God 

alone.  
20

You know the commandments:  ‘Do not commit adultery, Do not murder, 

Do not steal, Do not bear false witness, Honor your father and mother.’”  
21

And he 

said, “All these I have kept from my youth up.”  
22

When Jesus heard this, he said to 

him, “One thing you still lack.  Sell all that you have and distribute to the poor, and 

you will have treasure in heaven; and come, follow me.”  
23

But when he heard these 

things, he became very sad, for he was extremely rich.  
24

Jesus, seeing that he had 

become sad, said, “How difficult it is for those who have wealth to enter the 

kingdom of God!  
25

For it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a needle than 

for a rich person to enter the kingdom of God.”  
26

Those who heard it said, “Then 

who can be saved?”  
27

But he said, “What is impossible with man is possible with 

God.”  
28

And Peter said, “See, we have left our homes and followed you.”  
29

And he 

said to them, “Truly, I say to you, there is no one who has left house or wife or 

brothers or parents or children, for the sake of the kingdom of God, 
30

who will not 

receive many times more in this time, and in the age to come eternal life.” 

 

Here we have instruction from Jesus about how we enter the Kingdom of God.   

 

Reading through this, especially the opening portion, I began thinking about life back on Carfax 

Avenue in Lakewood growing up.  I remember two things about an old man who lived down the 

street from us.  One thing I remember is that the T.V. was always blaring through his screen 

door.   The second thing I remember is that we were not allowed to step foot on his grass.  If any 

of the neighborhood kids even somehow barely stepped on it with the corner of their foot, 

somehow this man knew, and he would come and would yell at us to get off his grass.  I don’t 

know if he had some kind of motion detectors back in the 80s installed upon his lawn, but 

somehow he knew.  He would come out and would let us have it.  He did not want children near 

his grass. 

 

Somehow that kept coming to my mind because something like that went on with the disciples.  

Perhaps it was something of a frenzied scene.  There were still a lot of people who wanted time 

and attention from Jesus, and they were even bringing infants and toddlers that He might lay a 

hand of blessing upon them.  With the crowds and the frenzy, the disciples were fed up.  It says 

that they rebuked those who were bringing children to Jesus.   

 

The disciples were giving words of grave disapproval and correction.  Can you just imagine 

them—don’t you people know the significance of our work?  Why don’t you understand that this 

Man has people to preach to and people to heal, and you are bringing all these kids and babies, 

distracting the Messiah.  By the authority vested in us, we are the disciples of Jesus and we 

rebuke you.  Get these kids away from Jesus—something like that. 

 

Jesus detected what was going on.  From a little bit of distance, He saw this, and He called out to 

them from twenty or thirty feet away, saying, Hey, guys, get over here.  What is the matter with 

you knuckleheads?  I don’t know if He said that, but He said something to set them straight.  Let 

them come, what are you doing?! 
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And Jesus took it beyond His desire to bless children and used this as a very teachable moment 

for His disciples, these men who thought that they were the heavies.  It was like déjà vu all over 

again.  They had appointed themselves to the Board of Directors to decide what Jesus was going 

to do.   

 

Jesus told them no and to settle down.  He used this incident as a teachable moment for them to 

understand the countenance and the character of one who will enter into the Kingdom.  So what 

did Jesus say?  Verses  

 
16

But Jesus called them to him, saying, “Let the children come to me, and do not 

hinder them, (here is the teachable moment and He applies it) for to such belongs 

the kingdom of God.  
17

Truly, I say to you, whoever does not receive the kingdom of 

God like a child shall not enter it.” 

 

Wow!  Imagine with me a four-year old child here in Southern California.  Let’s say that he lives 

in the city of Lakewood.  He has been watching Mickey Mouse Clubhouse, and he decided 

within his heart that he is going to go to Disneyland.  He is determined that he is going to go, and 

he is going to then.  He does not care what mom or dad says.  He does not even ask their 

permission.  He just steps out the front door to go to Disneyland.   

 

My question:  Could a four-year-old child based on his own resources get himself from 

Lakewood out to Anaheim and into the Magic Kingdom?  No!  Turning this over in my head, 

perhaps there is the minute chance by some stroke of luck that he could make it.  But no, he 

could not do it.  He could not walk all the way there.  He could not get himself into a vehicle and 

drive himself to Disneyland.  His little legs would not be long enough to reach the accelerator.  

He could not have a job, so, of his own resources, could he get himself into the Magic Kingdom?   

 

I conclude that he could not, yet that child has more of a chance of getting himself into the Magic 

Kingdom that you have of getting yourself into the Kingdom of God.  It would easier for him 

than for you. 

 

The point is that of dependency.  If you are going to enter into the eternal, everlasting Kingdom 

of light and holiness and righteousness and love, you cannot get in by your own moral or 

spiritual resources.  You will be on the outside.  You certainly can’t get in by your physical and 

financial resources.  It is not for sale!  

 

You need somebody to get you in.  You come with dependency.  You come with humility.  You 

come as one who says that apart from having somebody getting me in there, I am out.  And the 

good news of the Kingdom is that the Messiah entered into the world to bring His people into 

His Kingdom. 

 

He is the One who came to live a perfect life of absolute moral and spiritual purity according to 

the Law of the Lord in your place, because without righteousness, nobody can enter into the 

Kingdom of God.  Instead, they will be judged for their sin by the Righteous King of the 

Kingdom of Heaven. 
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Jesus came to live a perfect life before God for His people.  He died on the cross, taking the 

punishment that their sin deserved, so that God could be both just and the justifier of the 

ungodly; that He could be just and one who forgives for the price has been paid. 

 

Those who come to Christ in humility, saying, I am one who is utterly dependent.  I do not 

belong apart from somebody qualifying me.  My stains are such that it would pollute heaven.  I 

come to You for cleansing.  I come to You for Your robe of righteousness.   

 

Apart from Christ, nobody will enter in.  They will pay for their sins in the place of judgment 

called Hell.  But those who come to Christ in childlike dependency, they are the ones who enter 

in.  This is the first point: 

 

How Do We Enter Into the Kingdom: 

 

1. In a way that is totally dependent on Jesus (Luke 18: 15-17) 

 

One-hundred and ten percent dependent on the merits and the grace of another, trusting and 

resting in Jesus, placing ourselves in the care of Jesus, namely having faith in Jesus. 

 

They always say—Simon Peter meets you at the Pearly Gates, asking you why you should be 

allowed into the Kingdom of Heaven—if you answer anything else expect Jesus, you are not 

going in.  It is Jesus!   

 

Apart from Jesus, I am wretched in sin.  I don’t have righteousness that makes me fit in, but 

Jesus is the One who cleanses my every spot.  Jesus is the One who adorns me, so that I belong.  

That is the answer.  It is Jesus! 

 

How do we enter into the Kingdom?  In a way that is totally dependent, trusting Jesus to bring us 

in.  With this as the foundation, we continue.  What a contrast the next character brings; the next 

one who emerges onto the scene.   

 

His story is told in the three Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke.  He is not mentioned in John.  

Putting together all the nuances and the details of Matthew, Mark and Luke, we know him as The 

Rich Young Ruler. 

 

As we look at his life and the things that come from the page, we can discern that this man was 

the epitome of a self-sufficient person.  He was wealthy.  He held a position of power.  We don’t 

the exact nature of the authority that he had.  Perhaps he was a synagogue ruler or some kind of 

civic official.  However, we do know that he had the qualities to rise to the top.  He was a man 

who knew how to get things done.  He was hardworking.  He was assertive and decisive.   

 

In addition to that, what we see in what we read of him in this text is that he was also spiritually 

sensitive.  He believed in the existence of God.  He believed in the afterlife.  And the ultimate 

question was weighing upon him, the question of eternity—what must I do to inherit eternal 

life—he asked. 
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He had probably heard Jesus and he recognized His authority.  So, he came in accordance with 

how he was.  He needed to get that issue locked down.  He needed to make it certain.  So we 

read his question Verse 18: 

 
18

And a ruler asked him, “Good Teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life?”  
19

And Jesus said to him, “Why do you call me good?  No one is good except God 

alone.   

 

This man approached Jesus and we can see his disposition right away—what must I do.  Jesus 

told a parable that we read last week that had to do with men like this.  Let’s take a quick 

glimpse back at Luke 18:9: 

 
9
He also told this parable to some who trusted in themselves that they were 

righteous and treated others with contempt. 

 

We don’t know that this man was treating others with contempt.  We don’t see that, but as the 

story unfolded, we see that this was a man who had some confidence in his own righteousness.  

That is what the question flowed out of:  What must I do to inherit the eternal life? 

 

That is the question that he asked, but Jesus said to hold on and back up for a moment.  Jesus 

locked into the adjective this man used to address Him—good teacher.  This man approached 

Jesus and said: 

 
18

…Good Teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal life? 
 

Jesus challenged this man’s notion of goodness.  He asked the man why he had called Him good 

teacher.  Most religions of the world, they have a certain perspective about goodness and how it 

connects to the afterlife. 

 

I would say that this is even true of the religion of a great number of quasi Christians in America 

who don’t spend much time studying Bible doctrine.  They spend a lot more time just believing 

what makes sense to them. 

 

There is an understanding that there are two categories of people.  You have good people.  You 

have bad people.  You have immoral people.  You have moral people.  Good people.  Bad 

people.  Moral people.  Immoral people.  Virtuous people.  Manipulative people. 

 

The understanding is that the good people go up and the bad people go down.  Good people 

probably being measured by the fact that in the grand scale, their good deeds outweigh their bad 

deeds.  The good people go Heaven.  The evil people go to Hell.  The people that are kind of in-

between are uncertain.   

 

There is this whole understanding of good people, bad people, up, down.  The Christian faith 

takes that whole notion and throws it out the window.  We will keep the two categories.  Do you 

want to know how the two categories work?  There are bad people, and there is Jesus.   
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There are sinful people, and there is Jesus.  There are immoral people, and there is Jesus.  Those 

are the categories.  Fallen sinful people with corruption of heart and God who is Jesus, and who 

is Father, Son and Spirit. 

 

This young ruler came strolling in and asked, Good teacher, what must I do to inherit eternal 

life?  And Jesus stopped there and said, First of all, you just said so much more than you realize 

you said.  Jesus did not say that He was not good.  He just asked, Why do you call me good.  You 

know there is no one good except God and God alone. 

 

So I think Jesus was planting a seed of thought in this man.  Jesus did not deny He was good and 

pointed out that no one is good except God.  Jesus was asking the man what that said about Him 

if He was really good.  That is how I understand it.  Just a seed of thought that Jesus planted.   

 

Continuing in the rest of the story, everything Jesus did was to help this man understand that he 

was not good.  When we enter into the Kingdom of God it starts with the understanding that we 

are not good and need help.  Entering into the Kingdom of God begins with a contrite heart that 

repents of sin that we acknowledge that we have. 

 

From here on out in this story, Jesus helped this man.  The young ruler raised the issue of 

goodness, and Jesus tested him according to God’s basic standard of goodness, The Ten 

Commandments.  Do you want to know if your are good according to God’s level of goodness?  

Just go through The Ten Commandments, and it should not take long to find that you are not 

good. 

 

We see this as Jesus began giving this man five horizontal commandments that have to do with 

how he relates to his fellow man.  Verse 20: 

 
20

You know the commandments:  ‘Do not commit adultery, Do not murder, Do not 

steal, Do not bear false witness, Honor your father and mother.’”  

 

Amazingly, the man said.  Verse 21: 

 
21

And he said, “All these I have kept from my youth up.”   

 

I am a bar mitzvah, a son of the Law.  So since my thirteenth year, I have lived out these 

commandments.  That is what he was saying, if I understand since my youth correctly.  Since 

coming of age.  Since entering the age of accountability.  Wow! 

 

Now from here, Jesus could have gone in a couple of different directions at least.  He could have 

went in a direction that addressed what it seemed like this man missed when Jesus taught the 

Sermon on the Mount.  In the content of the Sermon on the Mount, Jesus taught the deeper reach 

of the Law of the Lord, how God sees not only external behavior, but the inner heart of the 

human being.   
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So, Jesus could have replied, Ok, wow.  You have kept all these commands.  That is very 

impressive.  Do you know that if you hate someone with festering animosity that you allow to live 

in you toward another person and you hate their guts, even though on the outside you might put 

on a very good face, it is of the same essence of the sin of murder. 

 

Jesus could have said to him, Is that right?  You have never committed adultery.  Do you know 

that to fantizie in your heart and mind about another woman sexually who is not your wife, it is 

the same essence of the sin of adultery? 

 

Jesus could have gone on and on to help this man understand his need.  Those kinds of questions, 

they humble everyone of us.  They shut us up with the notion that we are righteous, and we have 

the spiritual and moral resources to make our way into the Kingdom of Holiness.   

 

Jesus went in another direction, didn’t He with this man.  Did you notice the direction Jesus went 

with him?  I read what Jesus did with him, and I am astonished.  What?!  What did Jesus do?  

Jesus said, Oh, you have obeyed all these commands, so there is just one more thing that is 

required then.  Sell it all.  Get rid of everything you own, every single last piece of property.  The 

furnishings of your home, the pottery, the artwork, the rugs, the dishes.  Sell it all.  Sell your 

home.  Give it to the poor.  Then you will have treasure in heaven.  Come follow Me. 

 

That was Jesus’ response to this man.  The part of it that says come follow me, I like that part, but 

the whole issue of sell every single last thing, that registers to me as outrageous.  What?!  What 

is that all about?  Why did Jesus instruct this man to do that?   

 

Understand, as far as I could see, Jesus did not require anybody else to divest themselves at that 

moment of every last piece of property they owned, giving it all away for the sake of their 

entrance into the Kingdom. 

 

When you study the Gospel ministry as it proceeds, and the Gospel is preached, you don’t see 

Christ instructing His disciples that everybody must take on this life of poverty in order to enter 

into the Kingdom of God. 

 

That was not required of Joseph of Arimathea.  That was not required later on of Lydia of 

Philippi.  So what was going on here in this text?  The Gospel of Mark as it also tells this story, 

records a little detail that I just love.  It says in Mark 10:21, as Jesus did this right before He told 

this young man to sell everything and give to the poor and follow Him.  Look at what it says: 

 
21

And Jesus, looking at him, loved him… 

 

We can’t just pass over those things lightly.  Jesus looked at him with His Messianic Spirit-filled 

discernment.  He gazed upon him, and Jesus reading his soul like a book, saw the spiritual 

cancer.  He saw the real issue.  He saw that which would continue killing him, which would eat 

him alive. 

 

And Jesus told him to get rid of everything.  Get rid of it.  Jesus used the essence of the First 

Commandment, You shall have not other God’s before me.  This was to show this man that 
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wealth was on the throne of His life.  It was polluting his soul, and it was going to control him in 

an ongoing manner. 

 

So Jesus was dealing with him in the same drastic way that you deal with someone who has 

alcohol or gambling addiction.  He was telling the man that he had to totally do away with his 

wealth.  Let it go.  Sell it all, and you will have reward in heaven.  Come and follow Me.  I will 

take care of you.  Let’s start from scratch. 

 

That is what I understand to be going on here.  Jesus dealt with this man with the issue of 

idolatry in his heart and idolatry is a sin.  We find that there are different species of idolatry in 

the pages of Scripture.   

 

The form of idolatry that Jesus dealt with in this young man, which is so common with so many 

other people, is that this man was dealing with an issue where he was loving created things above 

the Creator of the created things.  He desired all the gifts, so that he loved the gifts, the earthly 

things, above the Giver of the gifts.  This is idolatry.  This is a sin, and Jesus dealt with it head-

on in this man’s life.   

 

We must search this issue of idolatry out.  I think it was John Calvin that said that the human 

heart is like an idol factory, and there are so many things that we can put above the Lord.  Let me 

ask you a searching question.  Consider this before the Lord.  What is the thing in your life that 

you are looking for; what is it that you are hoping for; what is that you desire; what is it that you 

think will make you happy, secure, joyful, and complete?  This is the thing that is finally going 

to get you what you want in life. 

 

How did you answer these questions.  Think about this for a moment.  With nobody raising their 

hands, and nobody blurting out their answers, I wonder how many of you hearing these kinds of 

questions, rapidly and easily, and in a free-flowing way from the heart said, Jesus!  Jesus!  Jesus 

is who I am looking to for my wholeness, for my security, to be complete.  Jesus is my hope.  In 

Him, I know that is where my satisfaction is to be found.  Jesus, He is the foremost desire of my 

heart. 

 

Was it easy to answer with Jesus?  Or did something else come to the heart?  If something else 

came to the heart, there is an idol in your heart.  It is like a little monster that becomes a big 

monster, and it will eat you alive on the inside.  It will put disappointment deep within you, 

because things disappoint.  Jesus, Jesus, Jesus is the One that we are designed to be locked into.  

He is our completion, and everything else comes out of the overflow of our walk with Jesus.   

 

So the heart must say, I seek first the Kingdom of God and its King.  He is the Treasure.  He is 

the alpha and the omega.  He is the beginning.  He is the end.  He is everything in-between.  He 

is the all-in-all.  I seek the King and His Kingdom.  I will let Jesus let these other things into my 

life according to His will.   

 

How do we enter the Kingdom? 

 

2. In a way that is free from idolatry, treasuring Jesus above all (Luke 18: 18-30) 
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We must come to a place of humility, telling the Lord that there are things in this world that we 

can so easily love before Him.  That is a sin.  Change my heart, O God, make it ever true.  

Change my heart, O God, may it be like you.  May I see things as they are.  May I not be one 

who commits the sin of idolatry.   

 

What comes next?  How did this man respond?  Jesus instructed this man, then in Verse 23 it 

says:   

 
23

But when he heard these things, he became very sad, for he was extremely rich. 
 

Wow!  I have two phrases underlined in my Study Bible as I look at that:  very sad, and 

extremely rich.  It does not always happen that way.  There are some people who, by the power 

of the Holy Spirit, handles their wealth very well before God. 

 

But if we think that getting our hands on the things that we think we ought to have is going to 

bring us happiness and fulfillment in life, we better think again.  I wonder how many people can 

have those words stamped across their existence—very sad, and extremely rich?   

 

Money is dangerous according to the pages of Scripture.  Now, it is important.  It says in 

Scripture that a godly person is going to work hard with their hands.  They are going to earn an 

income.  They are going to provide for their families well, and they are going to be generous to 

people in need. 

 

However, there is a sense in which we can feel like we need to grip on to things.  It’s mine.  I 

deserve this, and how much stress and anxiety and conflict and heartaches enter into people’s 

lives because of the issue of wealth?   

 

And Jesus says, Let it go.  You have Me.  You are in My arms.  This life is going to be gone so 

fast.  Those things are going to vanish and rust.  You have Me and the Kingdom forevermore.  Be 

set free.  Come to Me, you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.   

 

Continue to work.  We don’t want to be like the Thessalonians who said that Jesus was coming 

back, and did not want to work anymore, telling others they could provide for them.  We must 

work.  We must earn an income.   

 

But we can’t commit idolatry.  Idolatry is sin.  Whenever something is on the throne above Jesus, 

we are committing idolatry.  These are searching issues, and I hope you are convicted about it, 

because I have been convicted about it in my life all week.   I hope there are others experiencing 

conviction and discomfort brought about by the Holy Spirit to bring you into the rest of King 

Jesus.   

 

This man went away very sad because he was very rich.  Then, Verse 24: 

 
24

Jesus, seeing that he had become sad, said, “How difficult it is for those who have 

wealth to enter the kingdom of God!  
25

For it is easier for a camel to go through the 
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eye of a needle than for a rich person to enter the kingdom of God.”  
26

Those who 

heard it said, “Then who can be saved?”  
27

But he said, “What is impossible with 

man is possible with God.” 
 

Jesus used the illustration of the camel in the eye of the needle.  Some people have imagined  

the little gate in the wall of Jerusalem called The Needle’s Eye.  The heavy-laden camel would 

come to the gate and all the items would have to be taken off him.  Then the camel would have to 

be brought down to its knees, and somehow it would have to be shimmied through that little gate 

in a way that was totally inconsistent with the anatomy of the camel on its knees. 

 

No, no, that is not what was happening here.  What Jesus did is this:  He was saying, The camel 

is about the biggest animal that the Israelites were familiar with and the eye of the needle has the 

tiny, tiny little opening.  How do you get a camel through the eye of a needle.  That is impossible, 

humanly speaking. 

 

I thought of a very cleaver parallel to this.  How do you get an Orca Whale to pass through a 

garden hose?  It does not fit!  How do you get a wealthy person into the small, narrow opening of 

the Kingdom of God? 

 

Do you remember that from several months back?  We don’t do through the grand front door.  

We go the through the servant’s door.  How do you get a wealthy person through this narrow, 

humble entrance?  It is by a miracle of God.  That is how.  By a miracle of the Lord. 

 

Jesus said that it is so difficult for rich people to enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, because 

wealth and riches will so often remain an idol.  Riches and wealth tend to breed self-sufficiency  

Rich people don’t like to think of themselves as needy, who have to say, I am like a child and 

apart from somebody else qualifying me, I am unqualified. 

 

That is one part of it.  And wealth produces idolatry in the heart and wealthy people who don’t 

want to acknowledge it as something that is idolatrous.  We need to confess it, because we need 

to confess sin, even if it is basic. 

 

Heaven knows, I’m not saying that we need to attain to the perfection of understanding the 

freedom from idolatry before we are allowed into the Kingdom.  Where it begins is, Good Lord, 

it is awakening in me that I have idolatry in my heart.  I am broken.  I am stained, and I need for 

You to keep my perspective right.  I need for you to forgive me.  I need for you to set me straight.  

I need for You, by Your Spirit, to make me willing to walk in Your ways.  I need You to forgive 

me.  Then goes the ongoing battle of sanctification in the believer’s life.   

 

What is impossible with man is possible with God.  I need to finish with the last section of this 

passage, where Peter said to the Lord that they had left everything for Him.  We see that the Lord 

was producing such a miracle in the hearts of even His disciples with various idols that could 

have taken the throne.   

 

Matthew, he would have gathered a lot of wealth and trinkets through his tax collecting scams.  

However, he was empowered by God to leave that behind.  James and John, Peter and Andrew, 
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they had booming enterprises, however they knew they needed to get to Jesus.  You had Simon 

the Zealot with antifa-like power and rage within.  You can be sure that that kind of passion was 

on the throne of Simon’s life, but he set that aside because God convicted him.  

 

We need to say, Lord, I receive the convicting work of Your Spirit within me.  I pray that You 

would shrink me down to size.  Humble my heart.  Help me to call sin what is sin.  Forgive me.  

Help me to take the nail and the hammer and to crucify any idols in my life, and make me to be 

new.  It is that kind of humility that brings us into the Kingdom of Heaven. 

 

Let’s pray.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


